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Tossups
1) The titular object of this song was made long ago, but it's too heavy for anyone to lift.
It's where music comes from, some of which is transcendental and some of which is really
dumb. It's full of flowers, heart-shaped boxes, and things we're all too young to know. The
titular object of this song is boring, and full of facts and figures about dancing. The singer tells us
that he loves it when you read and sing to him, and suggests that you give him wedding rings.
The twelfth track on the 1999 album 69 Love Songs by The Magnetic Fields, it was covered by
Peter Gabriel for the film Shall We Dance. Sharing its name with a 1959 single by The
Monotones, this is for ten points what song about a metaphorical book?
ANSWER: "The Book of Love"
2) This Australian show, which ran from 1992 until 2000, was inspired by a 1967 children's
song written by British composer Carey Blyton. Ken Radley and Nicholas Opolski
provided the voices for this show's titular characters. Its theme song was composed by
Monica Trapaga, and minor characters on this show include Amy, Lulu, Morgan, and Ratin-a-Hat. The titular characters' catchphrase, "Are you thinking what I'm thinking, B1? I think I
am, B2!," was often used whenever they got an idea. For ten points, name this children's show
about two curved yellow fruits that are dressed for bed.
ANSWER: Bananas in Pyjamas
3) This film was remade in 2003 in India under the title Julie Ganapathi. The director of
this movie has a cameo as a helicopter pilot, and actor J.T. Walsh also went uncredited for
his role as State Trooper Sherman Douglas. In one scene in this movie, ranked #12 on
Bravo's 2004 list of "The 100 Scariest Movie Moments," one protagonist methodically breaks
another protagonist's ankles with a sledgehammer. Adapted from a Stephen King novel of the
same name and starring James Caan, this is for ten points what 1990 film for which Kathy Bates
won the Academy Award for Best Actress?
ANSWER: Misery
4) This game evolved from a 400-year-old Japanese card game called Menko, and was first
established in Hawaii during the early twentieth-century where it was named for a fruity
drink. Alan Rypinski, the man who founded the company Armor All, turned this game into
a five-hundred million-dollar industry by 1995, in the process creating the third-largest toy
company in the world. This game involves using a Slammer to knock over a stack of the
namesake objects, with the intent to flip as many over as possible in the process. Printed in
themed versions such as Classics and Animaniacs, this is for ten points what game that uses
namesake circular cardboard discs?
ANSWER: Pogs
5) This athlete has a line of fine wines named for him, and his charitable foundation helps
children with cancer. He started racing at the age of five, and upon developing an interest
in sprint cars during his early teens, he moved to Pittsboro, Indiana with his family. He

won 49 NASCAR Winston Cup races during the '90s, more than any other driver. These wins
include the Daytona 500 in 1997 and 1999 and the Brickyard 400 in 1994 and 1998. Winner of
the 1995, 1997, and 1998 NASCAR Winston Cup Series Championships, this is for ten points
what driver of the #24 DuPont Chevrolet?
ANSWER: Jeff Gordon
6) At the 2002 Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Ceremony, this singer performed a duet of
"Here Comes the Sun" with Rob Thomas, and also introduced inductee Brenda Lee. A
2000 episode of Family Guy insinuated that Ricky Martin and this singer are actually the
same person. Her 1995 debut album sold over twelve million copies in the United States and
remains her best-selling album, thanks in large part to a song that laments "I picked up a paper, it
was more bad news/More hearts being broken or people being used." For ten points name this
singer-songwriter best known for the album Pieces of You and its singles, "Who Will Save Your
Soul," "Foolish Games," and "You Were Meant for Me."
ANSWER: Jewel Kilcher (Accept either)
7) This young actress sang "Make 'em Laugh" with Kathy Najimy and Tim Curry to open
the Academy Awards in 1995. Some of her minor TV roles include a five episode guest spot
on Melrose Place and a role as the daughter of a stroke patient named Barbara in the 1994
TV movie A Time to Heal. However, she is better known for starring as a girl named Anabel
wishing through a male fairy godmother played by Martin Short in A Simple Wish, and a little
girl named Nattie going through a bitter divorce between her parents in Mrs. Doubtfire. For ten
points, name this young actress who also played the titular character in the film Matilda.
ANSWER: Mara Wilson
8) Ten Masked Men recorded a death metal cover of this song in 2000, and Crazy Frog
covered this song in a style similar to the original recording in 2006. In ten countries, it
replaced Lou Bega's "Mambo No. 5" at number one on the singles charts in 1999, but
ironically it never hit #1 in Italy, the country in which it was originally produced. In the music
video for this song, the band's lead singer Jeffrey Jey is abducted by aliens during a concert, and
other two band members attempt to rescue him using magical abilities they have suddenly
acquired. A 1999 electronic dance hit by Eiffel 65, this is for ten points what song that begins
with the phrase "Yo listen up, here's the story about a little guy..." known for its colorful lyrics?
ANSWER:" Blue (Da Ba Dee)" (also accept I'm Blue)
9) Singer A.J. McLean reached the top of it in 1992, as did actress Ashley Drane in 1994,
but they were both beaten by someone else. This mountain featured obstacles making the
climb harder such as Boulder Canyon, Stone Ledge, and Shard Zone, and it lit up in three
different colors. Those who conquered it would most likely be rewarded with a piece of glowing
plastic that was supposed to resemble part of the mountain itself, although the mountain was not
real. A 28-foot-tall indoor mountain full of actuators, this is for ten points what structure used on
the '90s game show Nickelodeon GUTS?
ANSWER: The Crag (also accept Aggro Crag, Mega Crag, and Super Aggro Crag)

10) This cornerback was drafted 110th overall by the Cleveland Browns, and was later
traded to Baltimore and Washington. After retiring, he became defensive coordinator for
the Detroit Lions, and head coach of the Baltimore Colts three years later. In 1970 he assumed
the position for which he would become most famous. He was named "Sportsman of the Year"
in 1993 by Sports Illustrated magazine as a result of his team's victory on November 14th of that
year, which made him the winningest coach in league history, a record that he still holds today.
Inducted into the Pro Football Hall of Fame in 1997, this is for ten points, what legendary head
coach of the Miami Dolphins?
ANSWER: Don Shula
11) This film opens with Robert Rath, one of the titular characters, killing another of the
titular characters in a swamp. Shortly thereafter, he is told to kill Alex Branch, but Miguel
Bain kills Branch first. The police apprehend Miguel, but he escapes. Then Rath and Miguel are
both given the same target, Electra, a hacker who obtained classified information about Rath's
mentor, Nicolai. It turns out that Nicolai isn't dead, but in the end, Miguel kills him and Rath
kills Miguel. Written by the Wachowski brothers and starring Antonio Banderas and Sylvester
Stallone, this is, for ten points, what 1995 film about people who kill for a living?
ANSWER: Assassins
12) Tragedy struck this team in 1993 when a boating accident killed pitchers Steve Olin
and Tim Crews, and forced Bob Ojeda into retirement. The following year, this team was
only one game behind the division-leading Chicago White Sox when the players strike put a
premature end to the season. In 1995, they won their first-ever division title behind players such
as Dennis Martínez, Albert Belle, and Orel Hershiser and advanced to the World Series, where
they lost to the Atlanta Braves in six games. For ten points, name this professional baseball team
that also included Jim Thome and Manny Ramirez on its roster during the '90s and lost the 1997
World Series to the Florida Marlins.
ANSWER: Cleveland Indians (accept either)
13) 57 of ABC's 225 affiliates preempted the first episode of this show because of protests
from the American Family Association, who took out advertisements in major newspapers
referring to this show as "soft-core porn." Most affiliates ended their opposition after the
commercial and critical success of the first season, which garnered this show a record 26
Emmy nominations in a single year. Detective John Kelly was originally intended as the main
character of this show, but after David Caruso left the show during the second season, focus
shifted to Detective Andy Sipowicz. For ten points, name this ABC police drama set in
Manhattan and starring Dennis Franz, Kim Delaney, and Gordon Clapp.
ANSWER: NYPD Blue
14) This musician was named after his uncle, who was killed in action during the Korean
War. His father, of Russian Jewish descent, was an NBC television news producer, and his
Bahamian-American mother was an actress best known for playing Helen Willis on the '70s
television sitcom The Jeffersons. His debut album, Let Love Rule, was released in 1989.
However, it was the follow-up album, Mama Said, that produced his biggest hit single, a soul
ballad featuring the Phenix Horns from Earth, Wind & Fire. For ten points, name this musician

known for such hit singles as "American Woman," "Fly Away," and "It Ain't Over 'til It's Over,"
and for winning the Grammy Award for "Best Male Rock Vocal Performance" four years in a
row, from 1999 to 2002.
ANSWER: Lenny Kravitz
15) Gloria Stuart's appearance in this film reignited her career despite having to use
makeup to appear 15 years older than she was. Minor characters in this film include
explorer Brock Lovett, and Fabrizio, a friend of the vagabond protagonist. Ioan Gruffudd
makes a cameo appearance as Harold Lowe. Rose spurns her fiance Cal in favor of Jack, but
Jack dies of hypothermia days after they meet. Directed by James Cameron and set on the titular
vehicle, this is for ten points what film about a sea disaster starring Kate Winslet and Leonardo
DiCaprio?
ANSWER: Titanic
16) The 1990 edition of this tournament saw the triumph of Australian Wayne Grady, and
other winners during the '90s include Paul Azinger, Mark Brooks, and Steve Elkington.
Venues that hosted this tournament during that decade include Sahalee, Winged Foot, and
Southern Hills, which was in 1994 the site of Nick Price's six-stroke victory over Corey Pavin.
Tiger Woods won this tournament for the first time in 1999, giving him the second major golf
championship title of his career. For ten points, name this tournament customarily held in
August, the final major of the men's professional golf season.
ANSWER: The PGA Championship
17) Among the occupations this character has held include real-estate agent, computer
salesman, and sales representative for a playground-equipment company. He attended
John F Kennedy High School where he met his best friend and was harrassed by Mr. Heyman,
his Gym teacher. He was engaged for nearly a year until his fiance died suddenly from toxic
glue. The most notable job he had was as assistant to the traveling secretary for the New York
Yankees, where he worked closely with owner George Steinbrenner. Occasionally going by his
trademark alias, "Art Vandelay," this is, for ten points, what Seinfeld character played by Jason
Alexander?
ANSWER: George Costanza (accept either)
18) At Georgetown, this Zaire-born player accumulated 12.2 rebounds and 4.71 blocks a
game as a senior in 1991 and was named Big East Defensive Player of the Year. After being
drafted fourth overall by the Denver Nuggets, he was named to the NBA All-Rookie Team.
One night at a Georgetown bar, he was heard to utter a famous question, asking who wanted to
sex him. This 7 foot 2 inch center is best known for his defense, as he was the first player in
NBA history to lead the league in blocks per game for three straight seasons. Three time winner
of the NBA Defensive Player of the year award, this is for ten points what NBA player who
retired in April 2009 as a Houston Rocket?
ANSWER: Dikembe Mutombo Mpolondo Mukamba Jean Jacque Wamutombo
19) Chris Cuffaro directed the original video for this song, although that video was rejected
by Epic Records in favor of a clip that ultimately won four MTV Video Music Awards.

This song's single release featured a B-side track "Yellow Ledbetter" that has subsequently
become one of the band's better-known songs. Eddie Vedder was inspired to write this song after
reading a newspaper article about the titular teenager who committed suicide in front of his highschool English class. The third single off the 1991 album Ten, this is for ten points what song by
Pearl Jam?
ANSWER: "Jeremy"
20) This film is based on a 1968 novel by Ted Hughes that was subtitled A Children's Story
in Five Nights, and is considered by many to be a parable of Cold War politics. It opens
with the titular character crashing off the coast of the fictional town of Rockwell, Maine.
Currently holding a Rotten Tomatoes rating of 97%, it features the voice talents of Eli
Marienthal, Christopher McDonald, and Jennifer Aniston, who voices the single mother of the
main character, Hogarth. Chronicling the friendship between Hogarth and the titular character,
this is for ten points what 1999 Brad Bird-directed animated film about a large metal robot?
ANSWER: The Iron Giant
21) Lynne Thigpen played the Chief on this show, which in 2001 was ranked by TV guide
as the 47th greatest game show of all time. This show ran from 1991 until 1996, making it the
second longest running children's game show after Double Dare, and the longest running game
show in PBS history. With an extremely memorable theme song composed by Rockapella, this
is for ten points what geography-oriented game show in which contestants attempt to capture
Carmen Sandiego?
ANSWER: Where in the World Is Carmen Sandiego?
22) This actor starred in a 2004 Law & Order: Special Victims Unit episode entitled
"Conscience" as a psychiatrist who takes revenge on the boy who murdered his son. That
same year, he appeared in the film Touch of Pink as the ghost of Cary Grant. In 1984, he
played Paul Atriedes in the film Dune and two years later portrayed college student Jeffrey
Beaumont in Blue Velvet. However, it was on television during the early '90s that this actor
gained his greatest recognition as a quirky, cherry pie-loving FBI agent investigating a murder in
a small Northwestern town. For ten points, name this actor known for his collaborations with
director David Lynch, who earned a Golden Globe for his role as FBI Special Agent Dale
Cooper on Twin Peaks.
ANSWER: Kyle MacLachlan
24) The fifth track on this album features the lyrics, "Pops, where in the world have you
gone?/I see Momma by the telephone/Waiting, but you don't call," and samples Marvin
Gaye's "Mercy Mercy Me (The Ecology)." The second and third singles from this album
both reached the Top Five of the Billboard Hot 100; the former samples Prince's "When
Doves Cry" while the latter is a cover of The Chi-Lites' "Have You Seen Her." However, this
album is best remembered for its leadoff single, which won the very first Grammy Award for
Best Rap Solo Performance and features a memorable video with the artist wearing his
trademark parachute pants. For ten points, name this 1990 album by MC Hammer that contains
the hit songs "Pray" and "U Can't Touch This."
ANSWER: Please Hammer, Don't Hurt 'Em

25) The working title for this novel was A Failed Entertainment, but that was eventually
dropped in favor of a short phrase borrowed from Hamlet. One of the characters in this
novel is named John Wayne, and is discovered by the protagonist's filmmaker father while
he is interviewing men named John Wayne for a film. The three main locales featured in this
novel are a hillside outside of Tucson, Arizona, the redundantly-named Ennet House Drug and
Alcohol Recovery House, and the Enfield Tennis Academy, founded by that filmmaker, James
Incandenza. For ten points, name this 1996 novel written by David Foster Wallace featuring an
extremist separatist group from Quebec searching for the master copy of the titular film of this
novel.
ANSWER: Infinite Jest
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Bonuses
1) Who says you have to be young to win an Oscar? Name these people who triumphed at the
Academy Awards after their 70th birthday for ten points each.
[10] At age 70, this man won an Academy Award for Best Supporting Actor for his role in
1998's Affliction. He went on to provide the voice of Henry J. Waternoose in Monsters, Inc.
before passing away in 2002.
ANSWER: James Coburn
[10] This man won an Academy Award for Best Supporting Actor at age 73 for his role as Curly
Washburn in 1991's City Slickers. His acceptance speech memorably included an impromptu
demonstration of his ability to perform one-handed push-ups.
ANSWER: Jack Palance
[10] At age 80, she became the oldest person in history to win the Academy Award for Best
Actress, a mark that still stands today. After winning for Driving Miss Daisy in 1990, she
received another Oscar nomination two years later for her role in Fried Green Tomatoes.
ANSWER: Jessica Tandy
2) Commercials sometimes try to sell a product using something or someone that has nothing to
do with the product itself. Name these things associated with '90s commercials that employed
this strategy for ten points each.
[10] A 1998 commercial featured Homer Simpson attempting to trade a stuffed dog he won at
the fair for a piece of this candy bar that Bart was eating.
ANSWER: Butterfinger
[10] A 1999 commercial for Minute Maid orange-tangerine juice featured a child who would
only be convinced to drink his juice if he was told to by this character actor, star of Lost Highway
and Independence Day.
ANSWER: Robert Loggia
[10] In a 1992 commercial that aired during the Super Bowl, two boys watch as this supermodel
retrieves Pepsi from a soda machine and drinks it. The boys comment only on the new look of
the Pepsi can.
ANSWER: Cindy Crawford
3) Name these relate 90s video games for ten points each
[10] In this Bullfrog game set in the UK, the player has to design and manage rides like the
bouncy castle and tree house in the titular location.
ANSWER: Theme Park
[10] In this fourth best selling game of the 1990s players built the namesake amusement park
attractions.
ANSWER: RollerCoaster Tycoon
[10] Bullfrog released this sequel to Theme Park, set in the titular medical location.
ANSWER: Theme Hospital
4) Let's face it: in sports, winning is everything...except when it comes to being the answer to a

trivia question about losers in sports. Given the year a Super Bowl was played and the losing
team, name that team's quarterback, for ten points each.
[10] 1990, Denver Broncos
ANSWER: John Elway
[10] 1997, New England Patriots
ANSWER: Drew Bledsoe
[10] 1996, Pittsburgh Steelers
ANSWER: Neil O'Donnell
5) Name these shows ranked by Askmen.com as the best sitcoms of the '90s, for ten points each.
[10] Coming it at #5 was this most-watched show of the 1989-1990 season. It centered on the
Conners, a working class family from Lanford, Illinois.
ANSWER: Roseanne
[10] This Cheers spin-off, starring the likes of David Hyde-Pierce, Jane Leeves, and Kelsey
Grammer, took third.
ANSWER: Frasier
[10] Coming in second was this NBC sitcom about a titular group of six protagonists. It starred
David Schwimmer and Jennifer Aniston.
ANSWER: Friends
6) For some reason, some bands of the '90s decided to name their bands after something smelly.
Name these "fish"-y bands from the '90s for ten points each.
[10] This rock band led by Darius Rucker is best known for their 1994 major-label debut album
Cracked Rear View, which includes the band's biggest hit "Only Wanna Be With You".
ANSWER: Hootie and the Blowfish
[10] This alternative rock band that disbanded in 1994 is probably most famous for their 1991
song "Three Strange Days," which was on their self-titled debut album. Lead singer Josh
Clayton-Felt died in 2000 as a result of testicular cancer, ending any chance of a reunion.
ANSWER: School of Fish
[10] This is the ska punk band that appeared in the movie BASEketball and is probably most
famous for their 1997 song "Sell Out."
ANSWER: Reel Big Fish
7) Given the year and a brief description, name these people selected by the magazine Time as
"Person of the Year" for ten points each.
[10] This CNN founder nabbed the honor in 1991 for his network's extensive coverage of the
Persian Gulf War. Or perhaps it was because of his marriage to actress Jane Fonda that same
year.
ANSWER: Ted Turner
[10] This man earned the title in 1999 for creating Amazon.com, which turned him into a multibillionaire.
ANSWER: Jeff Bezos
[10] This former US Speaker of the House won in 1995 for leading the "Republican Revolution."
ANSWER: Newt Gingrich

8) Arguably the most dominant dynasty in American professional sports during the '90s was the
Chicago Bulls, who won six NBA championships between 1991 and 1998. For ten points each,
name these key components of the Chicago Bulls dynasty who are not Michael Jordan.
[10] This man coached the Bulls to all six of those titles. He went on to win four more with the
Lakers.
ANSWER: Phil Jackson
[10] The only player besides Michael Jordan to have a hand in all six of those championships
was this small forward. He was named an NBA All-Star seven times and won two Olympic gold
medals as a member of the 1992 and 1996 Dream Teams.
ANSWER: Scottie Pippen
[10] This power forward was well-known for wearing the protection goggles that became his
trademark. The Bulls won the series-clinching Game Six of the 1993 NBA Finals after he
blocked a last-second shot by the Phoenix Suns' Kevin Johnson.
ANSWER: Horace Grant
9) Name some fads from the '90s for ten points each.
[10] This robotic toy from Tiger Electronics was the must-have item of the 1998 holiday season.
ANSWER: Furby
[10] Predating the Furby by several years was this needy electronic pet that would die if it was
not properly cared for.
ANSWER: Tomagatchi
[10] These lollipop-like candies manufactured by Topps had slogans like "Give life a push."
ANSWER: Push Pops
10) Name these '90s movies with exclamation points in their titles, for ten points each.
[10] This 1991 film, featuring Charlie Sheen as Topper Harley, spoofs Top Gun and Dances with
Wolves.
ANSWER: Hot Shots!
[10] This 1996 film, directed by Tim Burton, features Jack Nicholson as both the president and a
casino owner. It is a spoof of cheesy '50s science fiction films.
ANSWER: Mars Attacks!
[10] This 1996 low-budget Godzilla-like movie stars Frankie Vallette as Horace, a mailman who
is told by an alien hologram disguised as a miniature teenage girl that he is the chosen one who
must destroy the titular giant reptile.
ANSWER: Zarkorr! The Invader
11) Answer these questions about things produced in another decade that reference the '90s
within a fictional context, for ten points each.
[10] This 2004 entry into the Grand Theft Auto series is set in the fall of 1992 and chronicles the
return of gang member Carl "CJ" Johnson to the city of Los Santos for his mother's funeral.
ANSWER: Grand Theft Auto: San Andreas (Do not accept Grand Theft Auto 3)
[10] "Set the World Afire," a 1988 song by this band, contains the line "Distorted figures walk
the earth, it's 1999." They are better known for the album Countdown to Extinction and its hit
single "Symphony of Destruction."
ANSWER: Megadeth

[10] This "fruity" 1978 musical science fiction film, starring Catherine Mary Stewart, takes place
in 1994. Fusing disco, rock opera, and biblical allegories, it was a low-budget attempt to cash in
on the success of Saturday Night Fever and Grease. Unsurprisingly, it flopped.
ANSWER: The Apple (also accept Star Rock)
12) TV shows sometimes try to boost ratings by killing off expendable major characters. Name
some things about instances of this in '90s television for ten points each.
[10] Nine episodes into the TV series Angel, this half-demon character dies of electrocution
trying to disassemble a death machine. The actor who played him, Glenn Quinn, died in 2002.
ANSWER: Allen Francis Doyle
[10] In a famous episode of LA Law in 1991, selfish lawyer Rosalind Shays fell to her death
when one of these machines malfunctioned.
ANSWER: Elevator
[10] On this TV drama, while the audience was expecting the death of cancer patient Nancy
Weston, it is instead bicycle-loving Gary Shepherd who is killed in a chain reaction car accident.
ANSWER: Thirtysomething
13) Name these politicians who became embroiled in scandals in the '90s, for ten points each.
[10] In 1990, the FBI caught this then-mayor of Washington, D.C. on tape smoking crack
cocaine.
ANSWER: Marion Barry
[10] In 1995, this Oregon senator resigned after a whopping twenty-nine women accused him of
sexual harassment, abuse, and assault. His denials were contradicted by his own diary.
ANSWER: Bob Packwood
[10] In 1999, Larry Flynt offered a million dollars to anyone who could provide evidence that a
prominent Republican had engaged in an extramarital affair. This Georgia representative's exwife stepped forward to claim the prize. You might remember him from his appearance in
Borat.
ANSWER: Bob Barr
14) Richard Attenborough is probably best-known for winning the Academy Award for Best
Director for Gandhi in 1982, but he had notable roles in some well-known '90s movies. Name
some things about them for ten points each.
[10] Attenborough played Kris Kringle in this 1994 remake of a Christmas classic starring Mara
Wilson.
ANSWER: Miracle on 34th Street
[10] Attenborough played Sir William Cecil in this 1998 movie that was nominated for seven
Academy Awards.
ANSWER: Elizabeth
[10] In Jurassic Park, Attenborough plays what founder of InGen who builds the titular park?
ANSWER: John Hammond (accept either)
15) Everybody knows about the Yankees winning multiple World Series in the late '90s, but
name some things about the team that won the World Series twice in the early '90s for ten points
each.

[10] This is the team that won the World Series in 1992 and 1993.
ANSWER: Toronto Blue Jays
[10] In 1992, the Blue Jays defeated this National League team that was led by Tom Glavine and
John Smoltz.
ANSWER: Atlanta Braves (accept either)
[10] Between the 1992 and 1993 seasons, the Blue Jays acquired this starting pitcher from
Oakland. He is known for pitching better in the playoffs and proved this when he won the ALCS
MVP in 1993.
ANSWER: Dave Stewart
16) It was one of the best-selling albums of the '90s and won four Grammy Awards, including
one for Album of the Year. For ten points each...
[10] Name this 1995 album by Canadian singer Alanis Morissette.
ANSWER: Jagged Little Pill
[10] The tenth track on Jagged Little Pill is this song that describes events like rain on a wedding
day and a death row pardon two minutes too late.
ANSWER: "Ironic"
[10] This second track on Jagged Little Pill allegedly describes Morissette's ugly break-up with
actor and comedian Dave Coulier.
ANSWER: "You Oughta Know"
17) ABC revived the Wonderful World of Disney in 1997 using both made-for-TV movies and
previous theatrical releases. Name these made-for-TV movies that premiered on the Wonderful
World of Disney in the late '90s.
[10] This movie, featuring Kirstie Alley as a dentist who dreams that she dies and is forced to
become the tooth fairy, was the first TV movie to premiere on the new Wonderful World of
Disney.
ANSWER: Toothless
[10] Tony Danza stars as Barney Gorman, a garbage man who becomes the next kicker for the
Philadelphia Eagles in this 1998 TV movie.
ANSWER: The Garbage Picking Field Goal Kicking Philadelphia Phenomenon
[10] Starring David Alan Grier and Vivica A. Fox, this TV movie has a similar plot to Freaky
Friday. However, instead of the mother and daughter switching bodies, it is the football-playing
husband and pregnant wife.
ANSWER: A Saintly Switch
18) What's the best way to cash in on a successful movie? Just slap a couple of words onto the
end of the title and...voilà! You've got a sequel. For ten points each, given the title of a movie
from the '90s, name its sequel.
[10] Babe
ANSWER: Babe: Pig in the City
[10] Air Bud
ANSWER: Air Bud: Golden Receiver
[10] 3 Ninjas
ANSWER: 3 Ninjas Kick Back

19) Let's face it, every kid tried to catch 'em all with the release of Pokemon Red/Blue Version in
1998. For five points each and an extra five points for "catching" 'em all, name each of these
first generation Pokemon given their number, type, and description in the original Pokedex ["Poe
Key Dex"].
[5] #150: Psychic, It was created by a scientist after years of horrific gene splicing and DNA
engineering experiments.
ANSWER: Mewtwo
[5] #20: Normal, It uses its whiskers to maintain balance. It slows down if they are cut off.
ANSWER: Raticate
[5] #25: Electric, When several of these Pokemon gather, their electricity could build and cause
lightning storms.
ANSWER: Pikachu
[5] #124: Ice/Psychic, It seductively wiggles its hips as it walks, causing people to dance in
unison with it.
ANSWER: Jynx
[5] #91: Water/Ice, When attacked, it launches its horn in quick volleys. Its innards have never
been seen.
ANSWER: Cloyster
20) It was named the #1 greatest one-hit wonder of all time by VH1 in 2002. For ten points
each...
[10] Name this '90s Latin dance song by Los Del Rio that could be heard at most parties
throughout the decade.
ANSWER: Macarena
[10] Name the duo that covered the song "Macarena" in 1995 in hopes that people would buy
their CD by mistake because they had a similar name to the original band.
ANSWER: Los Del Mar
[10] Now it's time for a dance bonus. Designate one member of your team perform one turn of
the Macarena.
ANSWER: Hands go out, palms down, then turn palms up. Then hands go across the chest,
behind head, across hips, and on buttocks. Shake buttocks, turn 90 degrees left or right. See
chart below.
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21) The Hart Memorial Trophy is the proper name for what most people think of as the NHL
MVP award. For ten points each, name these winners of the Hart Memorial Trophy during the
'90s.
[10] This right-winger won the award in 1999 as a member of the Pittsburgh Penguins. More
recently, he served as the captain of the New York Rangers from 2006 to 2008.
ANSWER: Jaromír Jágr ["Yah-ger"]
[10] This goaltender for the Buffalo Sabres won back-to-back awards, in 1997 and 1998.
However, he is also well-remembered for giving up the series-clinching goal in Game Six of the
1999 Stanley Cup Finals.
ANSWER: Dominik Hašek ["Hah-shick"]
[10] This Hall of Famer won the award in 1991 while a member of the St. Louis Blues. After
being traded to Dallas, he scored the controversial goal on Dominik Hašek to give the Stars their
first Stanley Cup in 1999.
ANSWER: Brett Hull
22) TGIF was a staple on ABC during the '90s, and Sabrina the Teenage Witch was one of the
shows that occupied a Friday night timeslot. For ten points each, name these characters from
Sabrina.
[10] This main cheerleader frequently calls Sabrina a "freak," and was turned into a pineapple in
the pilot episode. She was played by Jenna Leigh Green.
ANSWER: Libby Chessler
[10] This character, Sabrina's free-spirited aunt, plays the violin and eventually gets married in
Season 6. She was played by Caroline Rhea.
ANSWER: Hilda Spellman
[10] This head of the Witches' Council in Season 1 dates Hilda on-and-off, and leaves her at the
alter. He was played by Penn Jillette.
ANSWER: Drell
23) Only three non-animated movies from the '90s won the Academy Award for Best Original
Song. Given the song title and film, name the recording artist for ten points each
[10] "Streets of Philadelphia" from Philadelphia
ANSWER: Bruce Springsteen
[10] "You Must Love Me" from Evita
ANSWER: Madonna

[10] "My Heart Will Go On" from Titanic
ANSWER: Celine Dion

